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Teeth & OI - What are the challenges?

No DI - no insurance
Teeth & OI - What are the challenges?

Worries about implants

Implants – a success!
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TMJ – Fear of surgery
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Fractured / loose teeth
Teeth & OI - What are the challenges?

Jaw fracture with extraction
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Fractured jaw after molar extractions
Teeth & OI - What are the challenges?

DI diagnosis
Craniofacial issues & OI – What are the challenges?

Surgery for Chiari malformation
Craniofacial issues & OI – What are the challenges?

Fatal BI showing as mild vertigo
Craniofacial issues & OI – What are the challenges?

Awareness of BI
Craniofacial issues & OI – What are the challenges?

Scary self diagnosis but no treatment offered
Eyes & OI – What are the challenges?

Detached retina and macular degeneration
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Light sensitivity
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Laser surgery
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Corneal surgery
Hearing & OI – What are the challenges?

Operation
gone wrong
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Cochlear Implants
Hearing & OI – What are the challenges?

Bone anchored hearing aids (BAHA)
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Sudden hearing loss
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Tinnitus
Hearing & OI – What are the challenges?

Vertigo